Step back from the patient: reduction of radiation dose to the operator by the systematic use of an automatic power injector for contrast media in an interventional angiography suite.
During arterial interventional procedures, power injectors allow the operator to step back from the patient or exit the angiography suite during digital subtraction angiography (DSA) acquisitions. Increasing the distance to the radiation source reduces exposure to the operator and staff. To systematically investigate the effect of increasing the distance between the radiation source and the operator during DSA acquisitions in a daily clinical setting, regarding radiation exposure to the operator and patient, as well as the duration of the procedure using a power injector to deliver contrast media. Patients scheduled for arterial interventional procedures in the pelvis or lower extremities were consecutively included. In phase one (duration 6 weeks, 44 patients) contrast media were injected manually. In phase two (duration until the total dose area product [DAP] was equal to phase 1, 41 patients) the operator used a power injector and exited the suite whenever possible. Patient, procedure, and examination data were recorded. Collective dose to the operator's collar, lead apron, and hands was recorded using thermo luminescent dosimetry (TLD). Our results showed a dose reduction of 50% to the operator's hands, lead apron, and thyroid collar when using a power injector during DSA, with no significant increase in DAP or procedure time when performing pelvic procedures. For lower extremity procedures there was a small but significant increase in procedure time and DAP. Pelvic procedures yielded substantially higher DAP than lower extremity procedures during both phases. Utilization of a power injector, thus allowing the operator to step back from the patient, facilitates a radiation dose reduction to the operator of approximately 50% with no significant increase in patient dose or procedure time during pelvic procedures.